1. The following amendments to the draft Rules of Procedure already circulated (document E/CONF.2/2) are suggested:
   (a) Substitute the following wording for the present wording of Rule 12:
   "There shall be a General Committee of sixteen members, no two of whom shall be drawn from the same delegation, and which shall be so constituted as to ensure its representative character. It shall comprise the President of the Conference who shall preside, the Vice-Presidents, the chairmen of the principal committees of the Conference and four other members elected by the Conference."
   (b) Insert a new Chapter V entitled "Nominations Committee reading as follows:
   "Rule 15
   "There shall be a Nominations Committee of twelve members appointed by the President and presided over by him. The Nominations Committee shall present to the Conference recommendations regarding the Vice-Presidents and the elected members of the General Committee. It shall also present to each committee recommendations regarding its office bearers."

2. The following corrections should also be made in the same document:
   (a) In Rule 35 add "one" before "person" in the first sentence.
   (b) In Rule 43 delete the "d" in "required".
   (c) In Rule 51 amend "36" to read "37".
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